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Building an effective learning 
environment in a course

in English phonetics



Outline

1. Background and problem
2. Our solution

○ 4 aspects + examples of effective learning environments
○ a model class

3. Future directions



● 3-year BA programme in English studies
● 1-year compulsory Phon&Phon
● 30 x 90 min classes (+ lecture)
● practical aim
● extensive curriculum

Background



How to engage students?
problem



Moodle & Google Drive-based
effective b-learning environment,focusing on 4 
aspects of learning:
1. social
2. active 
3. contextual
4. student-owned
framework based on: Carmean and Haefner (2002), Nicholls (2002), Fullan (2012)

Our solution



1. Social learning

Great learning happens in groups.
Collaboration is the stuff of growth.

Sir Ken RobinsonCredits: http://goo.gl/EJ4Ccg

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/8/8c/Sir_Ken_Robinson_@_The_Creative_Company_Conference.jpg/1280px-Sir_Ken_Robinson_@_The_Creative_Company_Conference.jpg


1. Social learning
Two types of integration

Classroom 
integration Communication Effect

horizontal student-student stimulates collaborative 
learning

vertical student-teacher facilitates personalised 
feedback



handout goes to students

Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK



handout goes to students

sending document to addresses
Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK



handout goes to students students go to handout

sending document to addresses
Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK



handout goes to students students go to handout

sending document to addresses attaching addresses to document
Credits: http://goo.gl/bNAK



Credits: http://goo.gl/xy32EC

http://farm3.staticflickr.com/2404/2302651444_aac7f4b646_o.jpg


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WTE6pa-EY4


free 
you probably have it

GD benefits – popularity

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/0a/Gmail_logo.png


GD benefits – collaboration

concurrent users

40





GD benefits – access

on-the-gosecurity

Credits: http://goo.gl/aGzDQf, http://goo.gl/15y0Jg, http://goo.gl/hnjkSO 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d2/IPhone_4S_No_shadow.png
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/5c/IPad_1_PSD_Mockup.png
http://farm6.staticflickr.com/5265/5612690257_4c85110a7e_z.jpg


2. Active learning

Only the learner can do the learning.
Savignon (1983: 110) 

Credits: http://goo.gl/GfoHwG

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/74/Higher_learning.png


2. Active learning

Credits: http://goo.gl/zwDGO





3. Contextual learning

Feedback is the breakfast of champions.
Kenneth Blanchard

.
Sir Ken Robinson

Credits: http://goo.gl/n7F7Ux





students’ opinions



4. Student-owned learning

I assign lectures for homework.
So that what used to be homework, we do in the classroom.

Salman Khan
Credits: http://goo.gl/l1O6Ka

http://schipul.com/media/photologue/cache/photos/10-27-2011-UP-Experience-Photo74-Aaron-Long-32ceb_medium_640.jpg


flipped classroom



flipped classroom

adapted from Derek (2013)



adapted from Derek (2013)

flipped classroom



pre-class quiz with answer-specific feedback



pre-class quiz with answer-specific feedback



model class 
demo



● Is this method fun and easy?
○ No. Got to be tech savvy. Requires time and 

experimenting.
● Is this the ultimate solution?

○ No. Still temporary. Paradigm shift needed.
○ Don’t enable the existing system. Build a new one.

● Limitations
○ students required to bring a device
○ no Internet connectivity in the classroom (!)

Conclusions



1. develop a framework
a. demonstrate improved learning outcomes

i. analysis of Moodle usage data
ii. pre-/post-class

semi-automatised feedback collection
iii. experimental groups?

2. backlog
a. 1 device per person
b. research-based learning (e.g. Reiber 2007)

Future directions
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